
G'Day Members,

Today we had a great meeting hearing from Shubhechchha Sharma on her experience
working for the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) in Nepal and on her research on human-wildlife
conflict with snow leopards. If you have further questions feel free to reach out to her at
sharma19@msu.edu.

We would also like to give a HUGE shout-out to our social coordinator Olivia for running the
meeting tonight.

The animal of the week is the tardigrade which may be better known as the water bear or
moss piglet. These little critters give the cockroach a run for its money as they can survive
desiccation, extreme temperatures, no oxygen, vacuums, and outer space (talk about a jack
of all trades). We give the tardigrade an 8/10 as they are quite small and found in places
that would kill us such as outer space. Why not a 10/10 you might ask? Because anything
called a moss piglet does not deserve to get a 10/10 on the fight scale and because they
aren't deadly they just live in deadly places.

Just a reminder that our next meeting will be fully on zoom next week due to thanksgiving.
The zoom link will be posted at the end of the email.

T-shirts and other ZSA swag will be created after thanksgiving so keep an eye out for
updates. Pictures of the T-shirt are posted below for reference.

We have a restaurant fundraiser THIS THURSDAY from 4-8 pm at the Panera bread in
Okemos. You can order online, in person, or for delivery. Just show the flyer or enter the
code PRFUND for us to get the money. The flyer is posted at the end of this email for more
details.

Speaking of fundraisers our lovely fundraising coordinator Kassidy has organized a fun way
for us to help our finned friends while also upgrading our accessory game. Check out the
flyer posted below for more info!

Memes of the week:





take care,

ZSA E-Board
the real meeting minutes

Zoom link: https://msu.zoom.us/j/99362011129
Meeting ID: 993 6201 1129
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